
Introduction:

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs)-

cardiovascular diseases, cancer, diabetes, and

chronic respiratory disease—in Bangladesh have

already become major public health concern.1

Almost 60% deaths, in Bangladesh, are due to

NCDs.2 Both NCDs and their risk factors are

showing an increasing trend.3,4 These risk factors

are tobacco use, low intake of fruits and

vegetables, physical inactivity, obesity, excessive

alcohol consumption, raised blood pressure, and

raised blood glucose and cholesterol.5 Evidences

show that the detection and treatment rate of

diabetes mellitus and hypertension is also

inadequate among Bangladeshi population.6,7 A

few studies shown that NCD risk factors are

also very common in Bangladeshi population in

both rural and urban areas and there is tendency

of clustering of risk factors.4,8,9 These risk factors

control is less costly than treatment of the total

NCDs. Therefore risk factor approach for NCD

prevention has become successful in many

countries.10For any intervention to prevent and

control of these NCDs, first of all we have to

know the distribution of risk factors in the

population. A standardized approach, popularly

known as STEPS,11 is being promoted by the

World Health Organization for knowing the risk

factor distribution in population. The present

study was designed following STEPS design to

determine the NCD risk factors distribution as

well as detection and treatment rates of
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Abstract:

Background:A community based survey was carried out to determine the distribution of major

noncommunicable diseases risk factors as well as to explore the detection and treatment rate of diabetes

mellitus and hypertension in rural adult population of Bangladesh.

Methods: The survey was done in2006 among 545 individualsaged 25 to 64 years randomly drawn from

a village (Ekhlaspur under Chandpur district) of Bangladesh. Information on diet, physical activity, alcohol

and tobacco, and treatment history for hypertension and diabetes were collected. Height, weight, waist

circumference, blood pressure, capillary blood glucose and total cholesterol were measured.

Results: There were 269 men and 276 women with the mean age of 43.9 years (standard deviation, 11.6

years). Six in ten (62.4%) of them used tobacco in some form (smoking or smokeless), 93.7% did not

consume adequate fruits and vegetables (five servings or more), and 7.4% of them had low physical activity.

More than 6% were overweight or obese (BMI ≥25kg/m2) and 10% had hypertension (blood pressure ≥140/

90 mmHg or medication). Capillary blood measurement and history of medication combined provided a

prevalence of 3.1% for diabetes while prevalence of hypercholesterolemia (≥240 mg/dL) was 2.9% based on

capillary blood cholesterol level alone. Less than half of hypertensive and less than one-tenth diabetes

subjects were receiving treatmentfor their respective conditions.

Conclusions: Prevalence of noncommunicable diseases risk factorsis fairly high even in thisruralBangladeshi

sample. Treatment rate for hypertension and diabetes is quite low. Interventionsshould address lifestyle

changes and treatment of diabetes and hypertension.
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hypertension and diabetes mellitus in a rural

Bangladeshi population in order to design an

appropriate intervention for the community.

Methods:

STEPS survey in Bangladesh was done in 2006

in eligible adults (see below) as per WHO STEPS

protocol with a partial adaptation of its

questionnaire.11 It was done in three out of seven

divisions of Bangladesh. This paper is further

analysis of Ekhlaspur component of this survey,

representing one of the three divisions, reported

elsewhere.12

Study area:

This study was conducted in Ekhlaspur village

of Matlab North upazila (sub-district) of the

Chandpur district, where the Ekhlaspur Center

of Health (ECOH) has started a tobacco control

intervention. Ekhlaspur is an agricultural area

and most adults of the village endure high level

of physical activity because of traditional

lifestyle. Area background has already been

described in details elsewhere.13

Sample selection:

STEPS 2006 survey targeted for a total of 3000

subjects aged 25 to 64 years and ECOH was

allocated 600 (300 men and 300 women).12 As of

2005 Ekhlaspur had 1088 households, mapping

and listing of households were already available

for an ongoing intervention. Required number

of households (600) was identified, for this

survey, in sequential order starting from the

first one. The survey team included one physician

and two enumerators from ECOH. They

underwent 3-day training before starting the

field work. Data collection was done in the first

quarter of 2006. A roster of eligible individuals

was prepared and one individual per household

was recruited using Kish table.14Sample

substitution was not allowed and no repeat call

was done.  Methods for ascertainment of key

variables are given below:

Inquired (step 1) variables: All the core questions

from STEPS questionnaire were used.

Household information was adapted to local

situation such as dwelling house’s roof materials.

The individual component included questions on

tobacco (both smoking and smokeless), physical

activity, alcohol as well as fruits and vegetable

intake. Information was also obtained on

treatment rate of hypertension and diabetes.

Time spent on moderate and vigorous physical

activities (during work, leisure time and

commutation) were transformed into minutes

per week. Physical activity for less than 150

minutes was considered low.15Alcohol

consumption information during lifetime, past

12 months and past 30 days was asked. Serving

sizes of fruits and vegetables in a typical week

were determined using show-cards or measuring

cups (in case of cooked items). Information on

drug treatment of hypertension and diabetes was

sought and prescriptions (or medicine strips)

were checked if necessary.

Measured (step 2) variables: Physical

measurements were done for height, weight and

blood pressure. Shoes and heavy clothing were

removed before taking such body measurements.

Blood pressure was measured using ordinary

aneroid sphygmomanometers on the left arm

while the participants were in sitting position

after having a rest for about 5 min. Korotkoff

phase V was taken as diastolic blood pressure.

Mean of two readings taken two minutes apart

was used in the statistical analysis.

Biochemical (step 3) variables: WHO STEPS

recommended equipment.16 Acutrend GC, was

used to determine glucose and cholesterol by

finger pricking without much pressing the

fingers. The subjects were on overnight fasting

status (8–12 h). Diabetes was defined as having

blood glucose level e”126 mg/dL or current

medication for diabetes and high cholesterol was

defined as e”240 mg/dL of cholesterol.16

Statistical analysis: Descriptive statistics like

mean, median, standard deviation, inter quartile

range were calculated for continuous variables.

Student’s t test was used, to compare mean

levels in men and women. Prevalence of

categorical variables was compared using Chi-

square test. 95% Confidence Interval estimation

was also done.17Standardization for the age

distribution of the new WHO world standard

population (2000-2025)18 was used to standardize

the prevalence. All analyses were carried out

using SPSS 20.0 version.
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Results:

A total of 545 (men 269, women 276) villagers

out of 600 invitees participated (response rate:

overall 91%; men, 90%; women, 92%). The

respondents had a 44 years mean age and 6 years

of schooling, and more than three-quarter of

them were married. Ninety five percent women

were home makers whereas half of men were

either agriculture laborers or farmer. Ninety

eight percent respondents’ houses were made

of tin sheet. These socioeconomic backgrounds

(Table I) are typical in rural Bangladesh in

current days.19

Distribution and prevalence of risk factors:

Fruits and vegetables: Mean per capita

consumption of fruits and vegetables was 2.7

servings per day (Table II). Majority (93.7%) of

the respondents was found not to consume the

recommended amount of fruits and vegetables

(minimum 5 servings/ day) (Table III).

Alcohol: Almost ninety seven per cent

respondents were lifetime abstainer of alcohol.

Only 1.3% respondents found drink alcohol, even

a single sip,in past twelve months. More men

(4.4%) found to drink compared to women (0.4%)

during last 12 months (Table III).

Physical activity: The median time spent in doing

vigorous and/or moderate physical activity was

380 minutes per week (men: 870, women: 300)

(Table II). Of them7.4% (men 9.2% and women

5.8%) had low level of physical activity (<150

minutes in a week)(Table III).

Tobacco use: The overall age standardized

prevalence of current smoking and smokeless

Table-I

Sociodemographic and economic characteristics of the respondents.

Variables Category Men and women Men Women p- values

n = 545 n = 269 n = 276

Age in year

25-34 117 (21.5) 63 (23.4) 54 (19.6) 0.112

35-44 138 (25.3) 77 (28.6) 61 (22.1)

45-54 150 (27.5) 67 (24.9) 83 (30.1)

55-64 140 (25.7) 62 (23.0) 78 (28.3)

Marital Status

Unmarried 3.9 6.3 1.4 0.001

Married 85.5 93.7 77.5

Divorce and Separate 1.5 0.0 2.9

Widow 9.2 0.0 18.1

Education

No schooling 35 29.4 40.6 0.001

Any primary (1 to 5 years) 41.7 40.5 42.8

Any secondary (6 to 10 years) 19.6 24.5 14.9

Above secondary (11 years and above) 3.7 5.6 1.8

Roof of the house made of

Cement, concrete or tiles 1.7 1.1 2.2 0.226

Tin sheet 98 98.1 97.8

Bamboo, thatches, straw, shacks etc. 0.4 0.7 0.0

Primary occupation

Home maker 48.3 0.4 94.9 0.001

Day laborer 18.7 37.9 0.0

Farmer 5.1 10 0.4

Business 2.6 2.6 2.5

Unemployed 13.9 27.1 1.1

   Student and others¥ 11.4 21.9 1.1

¥ retired, jobless (able), jobeless (unable) respondents are included in others.
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Table II

Distribution of the non-communicable diseases risk factors among the adult men

and women aged 25-64 years in Eklaspur.

Risk factors Age (year) Both sexes Men Women p-values*

Fruit/ vegetables, servings/day…

25-34 3.0 (1.4) 3.3 (1.2) 2.5 (1.5)

35-44 2.7 (1.0) 2.8 (1.0) 2.6 (1.1)

45-54 2.6 (1.3) 2.9 (1.4) 2.3 (1.1)

55-64 2.6 (1.5) 2.9 (1.6) 2.2 (1.3)

Total 2.7 (1.3) 3.0 (1.3) 2.4 (1.2) 0.001

Physical activity, minute/week¥

25-34 490 (300-920) 890 (760-1115) 300 (272-120)

35-44 515 (305-880) 880 (750-1110) 320 (280-360)

45-54 430 (270-880) 880 (750-1110) 290 (240-375)

55-64 260 (177.5-600) 560 (140-877.5) 300 (180-300)

Total 380 (260-880) 870 (520-1100) 300 (240-360) 0.001

Body mass index, kg/m^2…… …

25-34 20.3 (2.4) 20.4 (2.5) 20.2 (2.4)

35-44 20.4 (3.1) 20.1 (2.8) 20.7 (3.4)

45-54 20.7 (2.8) 20.9 (2.3) 20.6 (3.1)

55-64 20.0 (2.7) 21.6 (2.4) 19.1 (2.4)

Total 20.4 (2.8) 20.7 (2.6) 20.2 (2.9) 0.23

Systolic blood pressure, mmHg…

25-34 109.1 (12.9) 110.7 (11.9) 107.7 (13.7)

35-44 110.4 (18.3) 110.5 (21.1) 110.2 (14.6)

45-54 115.1 (16.2) 113.9 (13.0) 115.8 (17.8)

55-64 122.1 (22.2) 120.7 (14.8) 122.9(25.8)

Total 114.0 (18.4) 113.3 (16.7) 114.6 (19.6) 0.51

Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg…

25-34 69.8 (8.9) 70.5 (9.1) 69.1 (8.7)

35-44 71.7 (10.9) 72.6 (11.7) 70.5 (9.9)

45-54 74.8 (10.2) 76.5 (9.8) 73.8 (10.4)

55-64 75.8 (10.9) 77.9 (9.1) 74.4 (11.7)

Total 72.9 (10.5) 74.0 (10.5) 72.2 (10.5) 0.11

Glucose, mg/dL…………

25-34 70.2 (14.1) 74.4 (13.2) 66.0 (13.8)

35-44 74.1 (15.8) 77.0 (16.8) 70.6 (13.8)

45-54 77.0 (24.7) 76.3 (19.0) 77.5 (27.8)

55-64 77.9 (24.7) 79.4 (29.1) 76.9 (26.1)

Total 74.8 (21.1) 76.7 (19.6) 73.2 (22.3) 0.12

Cholesterol, mg/dL…

25-34 170.1 (19.0) 167.3 (21.4) 173.2 (15.8)

35-44 177.9 (26.1) 172.3 (24.1) 186.7(26.9)

45-54 179.5(27.0) 180.5(33.6) 178.7(20.8)

55-64 183.0(30.2) 177.1 (32.5) 188.3(27.8)

  Total 177.8(26.2) 173.8(27.7) 181.9(24.0) 0.01

…Mean (standard deviation); ¥ Median (Inter quartile range written as, lower-upper),To convert cholesterol and glucose values to

mmol/L, multiply by 0.02586 and 0.05551, respectively

*Independent samples t-test was done between men compare to women
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tobacco use was 31.9% and 49.0% respectively.

Women did not smoke but used smokeless

tobacco (43.0%) more than men did

(28.0%).Among men, the prevalence of dual, and

either form of tobacco use was 17.0% and 74.0%

respectively (Table III).

Body mass index: The mean body mass index

(BMI calculated as Kg/meter square) of the

respondents was 20.4kg/m2, no significant

difference by sex was found, p=0.23 (Table II).

The overall prevalence of overweight or obese

was 6.0% (men 7.5%, women 5.3%; p=0.69). On

the other hand, one quarter (24.1%) of the

respondents were underweight which was

significantly higher (p=0.001) in women (28.2%)

compared to men (15.9%) (Table III).

Blood pressure status: The mean systolic, and

diastolic blood pressure of the respondents was

114 mmHg and 73 mmHg respectively and it was

fairly distributed in men and women (Table II).

The overall age standardized prevalence of

hypertension was 9.8%(Table III). It was

significantly higher in women (11.9%) than men

(7.6%). Of the total hypertensive respondents

only 42% were receiving medication for

hypertension.

Blood glucose status: The mean blood glucose of

the respondents was 74.8mg/dL (men 76.7,

women 73.2) (Table II). The overall age

standardized prevalence of diabetes was 2.8%.

Of the total diabetic respondents, only 11%

received medication as shown in Table III.

Blood Cholesterol status: The mean blood

cholesterol of the respondents was 177.8 mg/dL.

It was significantly higher in women (181.9 mg/

dL) than men (173.8 mg/dL) (Table II). The overall

age standardized prevalence of

hypercholesterolemia was 2.9%. The prevalence

was a little higher in men (3.1%) than women

(2.6%) (Table III). We did not seek any data on

treatment for high cholesterol levels.

Discussion:

The present study is the first community based

survey on NCD risk factors in rural Bangladesh,

which covered variables of all three steps of

STEPS survey. This study reports that all NCDs

risk factors are highly prevalent among the

villagers irrespective of their age and sex. In

this study we have also observed a low detection

as well as the treatment rate of hypertension

and diabetes mellitus.

Fruit and vegetables:The present study observed

very low fruits and vegetables intake, were

similar findings also observed by other studies

conducted in Bangladesh.4, 9Before conductionof

this study, we had a perception that fruits and

vegetables intakes in villagers will be high,

because meat, fish and other nutritious foods

are beyond their purchasing capacity due to the

high cost, whereas, vegetables are comparatively

inexpensive, cultivated locally and available in

the market. But after this study, we found

surprisingly inadequate fruit and vegetable

intake among this population in spite of

availability of seasonal fruits and plenty of

vegetable. One of the possible reason could be

people’s ignorance about recommended daily

intake (minimum 5 servings per day, 1 serving =

80 gram).

Seasonal fruit, sometimes grown in plenty, are

not popular because people do not consider them

as good fruit and they are not very much aware

about the nutritional value. In reality, these fruit

are very nutritious and comparatively less costly

than imported varieties.20 Therefore various

awareness campaigns are very much needed to

popularize local fruit. As proposed by Zaman MM

etal.4fruit should replace the existing ‘misti’

(sweets full of simple sugar and saturated fat)

culture, and fruit should no more be considered

as a sick person’s diet but it should be eaten

more frequently to prevent disease.

Alcohol: In context to the Bangladeshi culture

and religion (in Islam alcohol is prohibited and

90%of Bangladeshi population are Muslim,21

alcohol sales and purchase in open market is

forbidden. That’s why, alcohol consumption

among the Bangladeshi population is very low,

and however in the present study we observed

that 1.3% respondents were drinker and almost

all of them were men which are higher than the

national data.8 One of the possible causes of

higher prevalence of alcohol consumption among

this population could be due to misunderstanding

regarding the question by the respondents, such

as local ‘energy’ drinks might have been

considered alcoholic drink. Further clarity on

this is necessary.
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Physical activity: The global estimate for

prevalence of physical inactivity among adults

is 17%22and in Bangladesh it varies from 34.5%8

to 38.6%4. Our observed rate (7.4%) is one-fifth

of these rates. In our sample, one-quarter (24.4%)

of respondents were rather thin (BMI < 18.5 Kg/

m2).Most physical activities in our sample were

from work related, household chores or

otherwise. Leisure time physical activity is not

popular at all. Commutation by bicycles and

outdoor games could be encouraged. In the

present study women were found have more

physical activity than men as opposed to other

studies.9Additionally people in Ekhlaspur are

more active than other areas of Bangladesh.9

Probably people, irrespective of sex, here are

more actively engaged in farming, walking is still

the primary mode of commutation. A substantial

proportion of women participate in agricultural

works including management of seasonal

harvests.

Tobacco: Prevalence of both smoking (cigarette,

bidi, etc.) and smokeless tobacco (zarda, gul, pan-

masala, etc.) use is high in men. We observed

higher prevalence than other national level

studies in spite of an ongoing anti-tobacco

campaign,8,23 Many men use tobacco in dual

forms, smoking and smokeless. They are

resistant to interventions and do not quit in spite

of repeated counseling. Men’s higher

consumption, compared to women, of tobacco

might be related to their economic independence

and purchasing capacity.

Body mass index: Based on BMI almost one

fourth of the respondents were underweight

whereas similar findings have been observed in

a national level representative study.9 Six

percent respondents were overweight or obese

which is one third of another national level

report.8 A lower prevalence of obesity in

Ekhlaspur might be due to higher level of

physical activity of the people as stated above.

Hypertension: High blood pressure is a

recognized intermediate risk factor in developing

stroke and heart attacks. One meta-analysis of

contemporary surveys published from 1995 to

2009 reported a prevalence of 13.5% whereas we

report here a prevalence of 9.9%.24 This might

be due to a higher level of physical activity and

lower BMI of our subjects. In spite of being a

common problem and simple to identify,

hypertension detection and treatment status is

far from adequate among the respondent which

is actually reflecting the rules of halves theory

for hypertension.25 The possible causes could be

in most of the cases hypertension is

asymptomatic and they do not have the

knowledge about the possible complications of

hypertension. Poverty could be one of the main

reasons for less treatment of hypertension.

Dietary salt must be targeted because its intake

is very high (17 gm per day) in Bangladeshi

people.26

Diabetes: Although the prevalence we report

here (2.8%) is low, treatment rate is quite low.

Higher level of physical activity could be

responsible for a lower prevalence of diabetes

in our sample. A 6.8% prevalence of diabetes

has already been reported.27 There are lines of

evidences that the prevalence of diabetes is

rising in Bangladesh possibly because of recent

substantial changes in lifestyle.4 On the other

hands, the treatment history of diabetes patients

by medication is very poor. The possible causes

could be poverty and lack of awareness regarding

diabetes complication.

Hypercholesterolemia: Although hypercholes-

terolemia is relatively low(2.9%), borderline

hypercholesterolemia is substantial(12.8%).

Zaman at el.12 reported in another article where

the prevalence of hypercholesterolemia was 16%.

Such a striking difference between these two

studies needs to be resolved. There is hardly

any comparable data on cholesterol in

Bangladeshi people. Future studies in

Bangladeshi people should seek data on

treatment of hypercholesterolemia as is done

for hypertension and diabetes.

Finally the study findings cannot be generalized

as it is conducted in a village population only.

Lifestyle behaviors even in rural population can

be different based on local environment and

culture. However, this study is a snapshot of

rural Bangladesh regarding NCD risk factors

distribution which gives us an alarming picture.

Risk reduction strategies have to be undertaken

for primary prevention of NCDs.
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Study Limitation

Acutrend GC is WHO recommended equipment

for measurement of glucose and cholesterol in

STEPS surveys. However we do not know about

its validity in our population. We cannot overrule

a possibility of a bias for alcohol data. The study

was conducted in a single location and results

cannot be generalized to the whole rural

population of Bangladesh.

Conclusions

This study gives us a snapshot of comprehensive

NCDs risk factors profile of the villagers of

Ekhlaspur. Prevalence of NCD risk factors is

fairly high and both behavioral and biochemical

risk factors are observed in age group and sex.

On the basis of the findings different pragmatic

control and prevention strategy could be

developed by prioritizing the risk factors for the

people with different age group and sex.
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